
Holy Trinity and St. Anne 
Ukrainian Catholic Churches 

Ofce Hours: M-F in-person  
by appointment only 
Ofce: 330-744-5820 

Social Hall/Pyrohy: 330-746-9528 
 

Confessions: Every Sunday  
15 minutes prior to Divine Liturgy 

(Other times available by appointment) 

Social Hall:  330-799-0084 
Operations Manager:  330-792-8555 

 
 

Confessions: Every Sunday  
15 minutes prior to Divine Liturgy 

(Other times available by appointment) 

Sunday, October 17, 2021 
21st Sunday After Pentecost 

 

Tone: 4 
Epistle:  Hebrews 13:7-16 

Gospel:  John 17:1-13 

Liturgical Greetings 
 

Greeting: 
“Glory to Jesus Christ!” 
“Slava Isusu Khrystu!” 

 

Response: 
“Glory Forever!” 

“Slava Na Veeky!” 

Dean Chance, Administrative Assistant 

Deacon Donald Billy St. Anne Church 
4310 Kirk Road 

Austintown, Ohio 44511 
E-mail: yngholytrinity@att.net 
Website: www.stanneucc.com 

Holy Trinity Church 
526 West Rayen Avenue 

Youngstown, Ohio 44502 
E-mail: yngholytrinity@att.net 

Website: www.holytrinityucc.com 

Administrator: 
Rev. Fr. Lubomir Zhybak 

330-888-8881 (cell) 
E-mail: zhybak@hotmail.com 

Next Sunday: 
October 24, 2021 

22nd Sunday After Pentecost 
 

Tone: 5 
Epistle: Galatians 6:11-18 

Gospel: Luke 16:19-31 

Source: Orthodox Church in America (oca.org). Used with permission.  

Sunday of the Fathers of the 7th Ecumenical Council 



Our very Best Wishes and Blessings to our dear  
Parishioners celebrating their life milestones this week. 

 

Holy Trinity Church  

Oct 18: Kirk Kreuzwieser    Oct 19: Jack and Irene Fedak (30) 

Oct 20: Jeanne Billy  Oct 20: Joan Bodak  Oct 20: Arielle Kreuzwieser   

Oct 22: Patricia Borovitcky   Oct 22: Robert Lesigonich   
  

St. Anne Church  

Oct 19: Joseph Belasco     Oct 22: Myron Lischak  

Oct 24: Fred Yasnowski 
 

Na Mnohaya ee Blahaya Leeta 

Prayer Requests 
 

Holy Trinity Church: Ann Blazina, John Fecych, Ann Karnofel, Dan 
Malarcik, Yvonne Mudryk, James Pirko, Marie Schuller, and the 
health of all of our parishioners 
St. Anne Church: Joyce Budinsky, Carole Elias, Roger Elias, Carol 
Kaszowski, Karen Kihm, Anne Krill, Susan Kurtiak, Fr. Ignatius, 
Louis Mancini, Millie Myers, Mychalina Ploskodniak, Margaret 
Rodomsky, Al Stevens, Ann Stevens, Josie Timlin, Helen Yurchi-
son, and the health of all of our parishioners 
Clergy - Bishop Josyf Milyan, Fr. Louis, Fr. Jeff, and Msgr. Martin  
Canavan 
Non-Parishioners - Kennedy Eatinger, Mark F., Dawn Howard,  
Yaroslava, Sue Wagner, Myroslava, Halyna, Petro, Nadiya,  
Mylan, Yaremiya, Zoryana, Mariya, Connor, Claire, Mark,  
Christine, John Panko III, Dave Kishton, Fr. Andrzej, Judy Lepore, 
and Jimi Stevens. 

St. Anne Church 
Blue Vigil Light 

Ed and Emilia Kreitzburg are sponsoring the week of  
October 18th-24th to commemorate the birthday of their mother 

 

†Olha Suchar 

Day: Date: Place: Time: Intention: Offered By: 
Cantor(s)/ 
Reader(s): 

21st Sunday After Pentecost - Sunday of the Fathers of the 7th Ecumenical Council 

Sun Oct 17 

SA 8:30am In Private Intention(s)  P. Nachim 

HT  
10:30am Praying of the Holy Rosary  J. Bodak 

11:00am For the Parishioners of Both Churches  K. Kreuzwieser 

Mon Oct 18 No Service 

Tue  Oct 19 SA 9:00am †Paul Lesigonich Diane and Beverly Kish J. Bodak 

Wed Oct 20 SA 9:00am †Edward Olbrych Lorraine Lesick and Anthony Olbrych C. Elias 

Thu  Oct 21 HT 9:00am †Anne Soroka Deb Cavalier M. Woloszyn 

Fri Oct 22 HT 9:00am J. Bodak 

Sat Oct 23 No Service 

22nd Sunday After Pentecost 

Sun Oct 24 

SA 8:30am In Private Intention(s)  K. Scenna 

HT  
10:30am Praying of the Holy Rosary  J. Bodak 

11:00am For the Parishioners of Both Churches  J. Bodak 

†Yaroslav Zhybak J.R. Scrip 

Holy Trinity Holiday Baking Schedule 

       Holy Trinity kolachi baking will take place on November 20th 

with order pick up the same day. Cost is $15.00/per. Christmas 

Bread will bake on December 11th and the cost is $5.00/per. 

       The ordering period begins today and will last until further 

notice. Quantities are limited this year with no waiting list.  Call 

Marlene Antonchak at 330-539-4730 for questions and/or orders. 

Please leave a message if Marlene is unavailable. 



Sunday Socials 
We would like to thank those at Holy Trinity Church  

and John and Arnie Fromel at St. Anne Church  

for sponsoring this week’s Sunday Socials. 

My dear Friends, 
 

Glory to Jesus Christ! 
 

Blessed Sunday to all of you and your loved ones! I trust that my message found everyone well and sound and that you have been enjoy-
ing the fall. 

· If any of you, who are homebound, would like to participate in the Holy Sacraments, kindly call the parish ofce at 330-744-5820 to make 
arrangements. 

· I would like to encourage you to pray (daily if you can) the prayers from the Prayer Corner. 
· October is the month when the Catholic Church in America is celebrating Respect Life Month (the rst Sunday of October is called the Respect 

Life Sunday). Let us never tire to pray and act for the respect of every life from conception to natural death both here in the United States and 
in every other corner of the world! For more information on how to celebrate Respect Life Month, please go to https://www.respectlife.org/

respect-life-month of the United States Conference of Catholic Bishops (USCCB). 
· I mentioned in one of the last month’s bulletins the Pastoral Letter titled “Come Back to the House of the Lord” – a document that our Eparch, 

Bishop Bohdan J. Danylo, worked on with some priests, deacons, and lay people that serves as a plan to reinvigorate in our eparchy the life of 
the Church. The bishop encourages all members of our eparchy to read the letter, to reect on it, to discuss it with other people as well as to 

act on it. You may access the letter on the eparchial website through the following link: https://stjosaphateparchy.com/come-back-to-the-
house-of-the-lord/ There are also free hard copies of the letter available at both parishes, so please pick your copy if you have not done it yet. 

For your convenience, we will likewise publish the pastoral in its entirety in the bulletin (a part per bulletin) starting with this Sunday. 
· Let’s also continue to keep in our prayers all the sick people from our two parishes. May our Triune God: Father, Son, and Holy Spirit heal all of 

them in no time through the intercession of His and our Most Holy Mother and all the Angels and Saints! 
· Our weekly bulletins are available online at both churches’ websites (www.holytrinityucc.com and www.stanneucc.com). Thank you! 

Furthermore, I would like to thank those of you, who have been sending us your donations. If you still cannot come to your parish church 
at this time, please continue to support it by sending us your weekly donations to each respectful church (see the church addresses in the bulletin 

(attention parishioners of St. Anne Church: please do not mail your donations to Holy Trinity Church anymore but directly to St. Anne Church)) 
and I thank you very much for your generous support of our parishes! 

Should there be anything else that needs my or Dean’s attention, please let us know at once. 
May our Triune Lord: The Father, The Son, and The Holy Spirit continue to bless you and your loved ones! May He protect each of us from 

all illnesses, especially from the coronavirus! May He heal all the people in the world, who are infected with it! May He protect all people in the 
world who are on the front lines in the ght against it as well as everyone who works in public places! And may He rest in peace the souls of all 

people in the world, who died from the virus and any other disease, giving consolation to the families, relatives, and friends they left behind! Let 
us present all of these petitions to our Lord through the intercession of the Most Holy Theotokos and all the Angels and Saints, especially St. Anne! 

And may our Lord ll your hearts and the hearts of your loved ones with the authentic joy and peace that only He can give! 
Have a blessed Sunday and a blessed week! Enjoy the fall! 
 

Слава Ісусу Христу! 
 

With prayers in the Triune Lord: The Father, The Son, and The Holy Spirit, 

Holy Trinity Church Financials for the Week Ending October 10, 2021 

Candle: $ 72.00 Repairs/Maint: $ 35.00 

Weekly Offering: $ 1,140.00 St. Anne Reimb: $ 2,470.67 

Dues: $ 15.00 50/50: $ 30.00 

Energy: $ 170.00 Oct 50/50: $ 40.00 

Eternal Light: $ 20.00 Attendance: 41 

Special: $ 30.00   

Diocesan: $ 25.00 Deposit: $ 4,007.67  

St. Anne Garage Sale Volunteers Recognized 

 St. Anne Parish would like to thank the following volun-
teers for setting up and working the Pyrohy Garage Sale last 
weekend: Nick & Elaine Mamrich (who chaired the sale), Tammy & 
Myron Lischak, Joanie Natyshak, Jeannie Mancini, Fran & Brian 
Chadwick, Millie & Ed Kreitzburg, Carol Kalosky, Joyce Budinsky, 
Kathy Kurach, Lil Yasnowski, JoAnn Yankowski, Mary Ann Popo-
vich, Diane Behmer, and Karen Scenna. 

St. Anne Holiday Kolachi 

       St. Anne kolachi baking will take place on November 20, 2021, 

with order pick up between 4 and 5pm that day. Price is $17.00/

per and lling options are apricot, nut, or poppyseed. 

       The ordering period begins on October 17th and will last until 

November 13th. Quantities are limited this year with no waiting 

list.  Call Kathy Kurach at 330-782-5911. Please leave a message if 

Kathy is unavailable. 



SAINT JOSAPHAT UKRAINIAN CATHOLIC EPARCHY  

Come Back to the House of the Lord  
Pastoral to our clergy, religious, seminarians, and beloved faithful of St. Josaphat Eparchy,  

and to all people of good will  everywhere in the world. 
 

 The Ascension of Our Lord as depicted in the Acts of the Apostles calls to our attention a beautiful and deeply profound sce-

ne. Upon seeing the Lord ascending into the heavens, the Apostles keep their gaze xed on Christ and are unmoved. St. Luke writes:  

“And while they were gazing into heaven as he went, behold, two men stood by them in white robes, and said, ‘Men of Galilee, why 

do you stand looking into heaven? This Jesus, who was taken from you into heaven, will come again in the same way as you saw him 

go into heaven’” (Acts 1:10-11 RSV-CE).  

 As we in the Church celebrate the season of the Pentecost, we are reminded that we are also called to go and preach the 

Good News to all nations. Initially, the apostles were astonished, or perplexed, because they saw the Risen Lord once again leaving 

them. But empowered by the power of the Holy Spirit, they went out and proclaimed the Good News with a new vigor and with bold-

ness. 
 

FROM THE SHADOW OF DARKNESS INTO LIGHT  
 Throughout the past year the Covid-19 pandemic kept us in chains, and we experienced and lived in the shadow of darkness. 

Our long time in darkness affected each of us, as well as the members of our families, communities, Church, and nation, and those 

throughout the world. Many of us struggled mentally and spiritually.  

 Our experience of the pandemic, however, also brought us light. Our experience has given us a greater understanding of 

God’s love for us. It has given us a greater understanding of what it means to live through the darkness of the death of Christ and how 

His life-giving death is our salvation. It has given us a greater understanding of how His death is not the nal event!  

 The Risen Christ calls us to experience the joy of encountering Him and living for God and neighbor and not for self. This en-

counter with the Risen Lord brings us the joy of being liberated from the sins that trap us in self-centeredness.  

 Through this encounter with the Risen Lord, we discover the blessing of Christ’s self-giving love. No matter what may be hap-

pening in our lives, we can still experience spiritual joy through the love of God and living the way God made us to live -- for this same 

self-giving love of Our Lord.  
 

ENCOUNTERING THE RISEN LORD  
 The Easter Gospel is not just about new life; it is about new life that comes to us. It is not just about Christ raised from the 

dead; it is about the risen Christ meeting us and calling our names.  

 Easter is an encounter, a call, and a summons. At Easter, we are commissioned to go and tell what we have seen and heard. 

Christ is alive, and more than that, He has sought us out and called us by name. Whatever our doubts and our fears, whatever our fail-

ures and betrayals, whatever the wounds we try to protect, today we experience аÊnew day!  
 

BECOMING WITNESSES OF THE RESURRECTION  
 We are all called to become witnesses of the Resurrection of Jesus. We are all called to bring that ray of the light of the Resur-

rection into the various situations of our daily life: into those that are happy, making them more beautiful, and into those that are 

sorrowful, making them peaceful and hopeful.  

 Through our Christian vocation, each of us is baptized into Christ – children, youth, families, adults, and clergy – and we are 

called to bring this Evangelion to those with whom we share our homes, work places, neighborhoods, and communities. We are 

called to bring this Evangelion to our nation and to the world.  
 

LIVING THE WILL OF GOD WITH JOY  
 I encourage each of the faithful of St. Josaphat Eparchy, and all people of good will, to read this pastoral letter and to medi-

tate on your role in the life of Church, and with joy to fulll the tasks that God has prepared for you! Today, we are the chosen people, 

and we share in the Royal Priesthood. Let the Mercy of Christ shine in our lives and our deeds!  
 

 Sincerely yours in Christ,  
 

 Most Rev. Bohdan J. Danylo  

 Bishop of St. Josaphat Eparchy 



The Ukrainian Catholic Eparchy of St. Josaphat in Parma Held a Retreat for Its Clergy 
 

The clergy of the Ukrainian Catholic Eparchy of St. Josaphat in Parma held their annual retreat October 11-14, 2021, 
at the Bethany Center of the Roman Catholic Diocese of St. Petersburg in Lutz, Florida.  

 

This year’s retreat was led by Rev. Deacon Cyril 

Kennedy of the Ukrainian Catholic Eparchy of Ed-

monton (Canada) and was centered around the 

biblical, spiritual, and liturgical aspects of Psalms 

that are part of some of the liturgical celebrations 

of the Ukrainian Catholic Church. Besides the ep-

archial priests, the days of recollection had been 

attended by Bishop Bohdan Danylo of the Ukraini-

an Catholic Eparchy of St. Josaphat in Parma and 

Bishop Paul Chomnycky of the Ukrainian Catholic 

Eparchy of Stamford. In addition to the confer-

ences, the retreat participants also took part in 

the celebrations of the Divine Liturgy and other 

liturgical services as well as had an opportunity for 

confession and spiritual talks. 
 

Ukrainian Catholic Eparchy of St. Josaphat in Parma 

I. THE ROLE OF THE CLERGY  
 In these luminous days after the Resurrection of our Lord, God and Savior Jesus Christ, the Church for our benet gives us 
readings from the Acts of the Apostles. In these readings from Acts, we learn that the greatest miracle that the Lord Jesus performed 
through the simple shermen he called by name was not the raising of the dead, nor was it the healing of people by shadows and 
touch. Rather, the greatest miracle He accomplished was that the whole known world came to believe in Him as Savior through the 
mere words of simple men.  
 Down through the centuries, the Church has carried on the mission of these simple men and has trampled over the divisions 
of nations and tribes by proclaiming Christ’s resurrection through Word and Sacrament.  
 

PROCLAIMING THE RISEN CHRIST  
 In the succeeding centuries since Our Lord‘s Resurrection the proclamation of this message has been central to the Church’s 
mission. We would be wrong to conclude that the Church has endured plagues, pestilences, civil wars, and innumerable atrocities as 
a passive spectator.  
 Rather, it is precisely because of her active, public proclamation in Word and Sacrament of Christ’s victory over death that 
God’s people have been able to endure these plagues, pestilences, and calamities. Whether it is in the Books of Chronicles or in The 
Great Book of Needs, we can readily see the role clergy play in unifying the faithful within the consecrated space of God’s temple.  
 As members of the clergy, we must serve as examples to the faithful during trying times. We must lead the faithful through 
the challenge of fear and disease. We must lead in a way that demonstrates to all that we rmly believe that the Lord is our inher-
itance and that nothing in this world claims hold on us.  
 

A CALL TO CLERGY  
 It is on account of the root meaning of the Greek word κληρόςÊ(meaning lot or inheritance) that bishops, priests, and deacons 

rst acquired the title “clergy,” because by their manner of living this lot of men demonstrated that the Lord was their inheritance in 
life, that they both possess the Lord and are possessed by the Lord (St. Jerome, Letter to Nepotian).  
 As clergy, we are called to provide the Lord’s ock with specic tools to increase in divine faith and love. Let us:  
1. Reach out to those who have not been attending Divine Liturgy, or receiving the Sacraments, and encourage them to come back to 

the House of the Lord.  
2. Instill in the faithful a new commitment to the Divine Liturgy and the Sacraments. And let us make every effort to increase our offer-

ing of the Divine Liturgy to that of a daily routine for those who wish to grow in spiritual resolve after the isolation of this past year.  
3. Double efforts to focus preaching on addressing those malevolent spirits that have been at work exploiting the pandemic and 

weakening the baptismal resolve of the ock.  
4. Commit to a deeper daily prayer life and to helping parishioners of all ages develop and grow in their daily prayer practice.  
 



Prayer Corner 
 

+ In the Name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Spirit. Amen. 
 

Most Holy Trinity: Father, Son, and Holy Spirit, we adore You, we praise You, we worship You, and we love You! We thank You for Your 
gift of life to us! We thank You for the overabundance of blessings that You bestow on us every day! We thank You for the gift of sal-
vation that we received from You! We humbly ask You to help us to love You wholeheartedly and to love our neighbors as we love 
ourselves. We ask You to continue to bless us and to help us to be Your authentic adopted children. We ask You to have mercy on us, 
to cleanse us of our sins, and to ll our hearts with Your life-giving grace. In Your immense kindness, please heed these petitions that 
we present to You: 
 

· for the end of all abortions in the world, for all the aborted and miscarried babies, for the healing of those who committed or as-
sisted with abortions, for the conversion of all who are planning to commit abortions as well as for all the unborn babies in the 
world and their parents, we pray to You, O Lord! Lord, have mercy! 

· for the end of the child slavery, child abuse, domestic abuse, prostitution, and human trafcking in the world, for all the victims 
both living and deceased as well as for the conversion of all who perpetrate these grave and heinous sins, we pray to You, O Lord! 
Lord, have mercy! 

· for the conversion to the true faith of all people in the world, who did not embrace the light of the Triune God yet, we pray to 
You, O Lord! Lord, have mercy! 

· for the conversion of all sinners in the world, we pray to You, O Lord! Lord, have mercy!  
· for the consolation of all persecuted Christians in the world, especially the ones in Asia, Middle East, and Africa and for the con-

version of hearts and minds of those, who persecute them, we pray to You, O Lord! Lord, have mercy! 
· for the end of all wars, conicts, and violence in the world, especially for the establishment of the authentic and lasting peace, we 

pray to You, O Lord! Lord, have mercy! 
· for the end of the current conict in Ukraine, for all who died during it, for the loved ones they left behind as well as for the en-

lightenment and conversion of the hearts and minds of Ukraine’s aggressors, so that a sincere and truthful dialogue may lead to 
an authentic and lasting peace and reconciliation, we pray to You, O Lord! Lord, have mercy! 

· for all the refugees, the poor, the hungry, the orphans, the half-orphans, and the homeless throughout the world – especially 
those who are children – we pray to You, O Lord! Lord, have mercy! 

· for all prisoners in the world, especially the ones on death row, we pray to You, O Lord! Lord, have mercy!   
· for the liberation of all people in the world who are addicted to drugs, alcohol, smoking, and pornography, we pray to You, O 

Lord! Lord, have mercy! 
· for the conversion of all people in the world, who have difculty telling the truth and acting truthfully, we pray to You, O Lord! 

Lord, have mercy! 
· for all people in the world, who are hopeless as well as those, who contemplate suicide, that their hearts may be lled with hope, 

we pray to You, O Lord! Lord, have mercy! 
· for all widows and widowers in the world, we pray to You, O Lord! Lord, have mercy! 
· for the healing of all sick people in the world, especially for the ones infected with the coronavirus, for the protection against it, 

for all people who are on the front lines in the ght against it, for all people who are working in public places, for the repose of 
the souls of all, who died from the virus as well as for the loved ones they left behind, we pray to You, O Lord! Lord, have mercy! 

· for all unemployed people in the world and their families that they may nd work soon, we pray to You, O Lord! Lord, have mer-
cy! 

· for all faithful of the Catholic Church, especially all members of St. Josaphat Eparchy, as well as for all our families, relatives, 
friends, and acquaintances, we pray to You, O Lord! Lord, have mercy! 

· for the deliverance of all souls from the Purgatory, we pray to You, O Lord! Lord, have mercy! 
 

Most Holy Trinity: Father, Son, and Holy Spirit, we humbly ask You to grant all of these petitions in accordance with Your most holy 
will through the intercession of the Most Holy Theotokos and all the Angels and Saints and may You be praised forever and ever! 
Amen. 
 

+ In the Name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Spirit. Amen. 
 

Originally composed by Fr. Lubomir Zhybak in 2020 with subsequent revisions. Image: icon of the Most Holy Trinity, written by  
Mr. Dennis Bell in 2010, at Holy Trinity Ukrainian Catholic Church in Youngstown, OH (2014) [photo of the icon taken and edited by Luba Horsky]. 


